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nn anil released her corker. 98 well LUTHER SHELDON,rr 11 e 4; o m 31 o w alt 11. to say on the subject : -
''There is one intellectual element,

which, if allowed precedei ce in Democrat

er Jark, of Raleigh will deliver the
aiiti oss at the commencement of
Cli-'-'.o- Collegiate Institute on the

gASHESi DOORS AND BLINDS
Mouldings, Brackets, Stair Kails, Newels,

RTlTT.DF.RS

paint3t Oils, Glass, Putty and
. 3 . - J 1.

JNOS. ID V . OH1B lM.riWCb 041. i"uujwc ..,
NORFOLK, Va.

mar22 29 ly. ...

EVANS, BURWELL & TAZEWELL,

Recently an order was received for
one thousand dozen pairs of socks.
The sock turned out is of good quali-
ty... ...The oard of Agriculture has
done what the Legislature ought and
perhaps would have done had it not
feared being taunted with extrava-
gant ideas. The Board held a meet-

ing in Raleigh a few days ago and
appropriated $10,000 for the purpose
of making a display of the resources
and products of the State at the Me-

chanics' and Manufacturers' Fair to
be held at Boston next September.

Roanoke Netcs : We regret to have
to chronicle the death of Mrs. Sarah
V. Coker. the wife of Mr Wilej D
Coker, of Northampton. county. She
passed from this life on last Friday
morning in the 47th year of her age.

The protracted meeting still con-
tinues and the interest has been un-

abated. The church received six
more accessions on Sunday, being in
all thirteen who have connected them-
selves with the Methodist church.
Rev. Dr. Andrews was here Sunday
and preached two very able sermons.

..The Baptist church at this place
has extended h call to the Rev. G. B.
Moore of Virginia. He is at present
a student of the Baptist Theological
Seminary of Louisville. He will finish
his course in May. Mr. Moore has
not yet been heard from, but it is
thought that he will accept and if so
will have charge of the Baptist
churches here and at Jackson, making
Weldon his home.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, &C.f
GENERAL AGENTS

Standard Fertilizer
6, 8 & 10 ROANOKE SQR.,

tnar22 293m

SEASON
R. R. BR1DGERS. Pres't.
DONALD MACRAE, Treas.

PJAVASS A GUANO COMPANY'S
HIGH GRADE ;

NAYASSA GUANO
AND ACID PHOSPHATE,

We beg to call the attention of Planters to the above

WELL, KNOWN FERTILIZERS,
Which have stood in the Front Rank for the past 12 years.
We manutacture the HIGHEST GRADES OF FERTILIZERS, and their Reii.

bility and Uniformity have been tested in the soil, in the States of North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia, to the satisfaction of all who have used them.

We append analyses made by Prof. White, of Georgia, and Prof. Shepard,
of South Carolina:

ic councils lor tLe next twelve months,
will insure success, ana inai is w uai i

usually cilled common sense. It must be
contWseU that, lor many years past, it has
not prevailed to any very conspicuous ex
tent in the management of the Democratic
party, but has rattier been suppresseu
and kept in the background, 'l iie chief
prominence has been given to gentlemen
with an idea, and the regular and invaria-
ble result has been an important gnashing
of teeth among the laiihful over lue.r
defeat. This process has bvcome very
fatiguing, not to say demoralizing, and.
unless it is stopped, will end in tue disso-
lution of the Democratic party, l lu re is,
practically, no serious difference amongst
the leaders or masses of the party upon
the great economic questions wiiicn have
gradually risen into prominence in the
country, but the danger which threaten
it arises from the inordinate ambition and
conceit of certain would-b- e leaders to
whom experience conveys no wisdom and
disaster serves only as an irritant. this
ambition and conceit must be chastened,
and the gentlemen wiio have displayed 11

must be stripped of the:r epauletts , other-
wise the winds of November, 1884, will
be more heavily laden than ever with the ;

wails of discomfited Democracy
To one who has carefully read and ana-

lyzed thi speeches of Democratic Senators
and Representatives in Congress, and the
newspaper essays of Democratic editors
throughout the country, it is apparent
tliat there is almost entire unanimity ol
judgment as to the principle on which
taxation for Federal purposes should be
levied. They alt agree that the object to
be kept in view, and that which was con-

templated by the trainers of th Constitu-
tion in providing for tariif taxation, was
the raising of the revenue necessary for
the purposes ot the government. Tnis is
the vantage ground, and the only vantage
ground as 10 the tariff which they have
over their opponents, whe insist that the
protection ol American inuustry is the
chief obi'-c- t to be aimed at. These are
the antagonistic principle involved upon
which, respectively, as the one or the
other pr vails, the schedules of a laritl'
are constructed.

Whv. then, should any Democrat in
sist in the face of adverse experience, up-
on a refinement of the principle upon
which his nartv is agreed, and a more
precise definition of tne dogma which
everybody understand? There is a fair,
square issue between the parties why
complicate it? We have been gratiticu
lately to see that certain of our contem-
poraries who at tirst insisted on the use
of the same phrase a taritf for revenue
only" which was incorporated in toe
Cincinnati platform, .eeiii willing to fore-

go it, and adjt other lauguage, of course
without any abandonment of principle on
their part, and we are sanguine that such
wiil be the sense of the whole party when
the time comes to formulate their views
upon the taritf question We would not
it' this matte; was being discussed for the
first time, object in the least to the use
ot the words employed at Cincinnati, but
they have been falsely interpreted to
mean free trade, and that is their popular
significance to-da- y. They, therefore, are
not to be used as the battle-cr- v of the
Democratic party, because they do not
fairly represent its aims while they do
serve to recruit the ranKs of its enemies
The party is not half so badly divid. d up-
on this o" any other question as tiie Re-

publicans, and therefore it would be sui-

cidal to make unnecessary issues. Let
common sense prevail in its councils and
all will be well."

INTERNAL REVENUE REGULATIONS.

The regulations prescribed by the
Internal Rcrenue Department for
preparing claims for rebate of the
taxes on tobacco, snuff and cigars
hell by dealers on the 1st day of
May, prox.. provides that such
claims must be prepared on that day
upon blanks to be furnished by the
department, which will be sent out
prior to that date ; that each package
of tobacco or snutf weighing one
pound or more and each box of cigars
shall have pasted thereon a label in
these words, to-w- it :

: United States Internal Revenue. :

: REBATE. j

: Inventoried for Rebate May 1, 1S83. :

By j

of. of the...;...... :

I District of ;

i Act of March 3. 1883.

These labels will be furnished by
the Collector of Internal Revenue
and it is suggested that parties de- -

GUANO:

Prof.-Wbit- e, of Georgia State Chemist.

Phosphoric A fid Soluble 2 00
Reverted 9 00

" Available 11 1
1 5G

Ammonia 3 03
Potash - 1 78
COMMERCIAL VALUE 45 19

For Sale Bv
BUYAN ft

Feb. 15, 24 3m

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Building Material of every Description

JB. Jt O Pnonnts 4

Company,
NORFOLK, Va.

OF 1883.
C. L. GRAFL1N, Sup't.
W, L. DeROSSET, Gen'l Ag't.

-- : o

ACID PHOSPHATE:

Prof. Shepard. of S. C, State Chemist.

Phosphoric Acid Soluble 5 34

" Inverted 7 72

" Available 13 06

" " Undecomposed 3 07

PotaBh - 89

COMMERCIAL VALUE - - $33 71

WHITEHEAD,
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

15. D. THOMAS.

Annual Cmtalmau aarf JVuva t.it rjFREE. raoi hii.
& CO. Rochester. N.Y. Chicago, 111.

CUTLERY,

SCALES. 1

J. T. BORUM.

Cc CO..

as others beside, and carried it home.
This shows that even the town-- ' pig
ram in not so strontr as it might be.

b. ,y vigo,.,u, .s--

journal Observer : Tryon street,
U- - lnb-- a IiIta a hurl

rockqnarry. Work are .Lying .
stone Davement la front ot tne nan,,
while a gang of rock breakers
ooundine macadam in the street
Rev. T. II Strohecker, of Salisbury,
was married in this city last night,
at 9 o'clock, to Miss Julia S. David-

son, at the residence of the bride-fathe- r,

Mr A. B. Davidson. Dr. A.
W. Miller, of the First Presbyterian
church performed the ceremony
Mr. J. B. Clark-- , who lives near Tuck-aseeg- e

Fo-d- , together with some
neighbors, killed a mad dog. on Tues-

day, at Wilson's mill The corner
stone of the new Episcopal church
for the colored people, will be laid
with appropriate ceremonies this af-

ternoon, at 4 o'clock. The church is
located on Mint street. Rev. J. B.
Cheshire will officiate, assisted by
Rer. M. C. Quin Rev. George
Howe. D.D.. Ll.. D., who has been
for the past fifty years connected with
the Theological Seminary, of Colum-
bia, died suddenly at his residence
in Columbia Sunday evening at 5 :30
o'clock. He was a n an known and
loved throughout the Southern States
and his death will be universally la-

mented

STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business,

strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,

strength to do a day's labor with-

out physical pain. Ail this repre-
sents what is wsnted, in the often
beard expression, " Oh II wish I

had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth liv-

ing, you can be relieved and re-

stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-

TERS, which is a true tonic a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases. V

j

get N. Fremont St., Baltimore

During the war I was in-

jured in the stomach by apiece
of a shell, and have suffered
from it ever since. About four
years ago it brought on paraly-
sis, which kept me in bed six
months, and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
lire. I suffered fearfully from
indigestion, and for over two
yean could not eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time was unable to retain even
liquid nourishment. I tried
Brown's Iron Bitters and now
after taking two bottles I am
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

G. Decks.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS it
a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requir-

ing a true, reliable, non-alcoho- lic

tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tent
to the nerves.

The great superiority of DR,
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

mm
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma. Bron
chitis, Whooping Couch, Incipient
consumption and lor the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale

PROFESNIONAL CARDS.
W. H. K1TCHIN & w7aTDVNN.
ATTORNEYS IND COUftSELLORS-aT-LAW- -

0 o :)
IWOffice on 10th Street, first A OAT

above Main.

doijmm wins i:iii:ai,
TONSORAL ARTIST. '

Main St.. Near 10th.

JKEEP a first-cla- ss house and sharpThe patronaee of mv 1H

customers and the public generally so-
licited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give
me a call.

Dr. R. M. Johnson,

over Bryan & Whitehead's
Drug Store.

Thursday. April 26. 1883.

E. E. MILLIARD. Editor.
EXTEKKft AT THE VOHT OFFICE AT

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C, A8 SECOND-CXA8-5iA-lL

' 'MATTER.

NEWSPAPER CREDIT SYSTEir

f "We have recently sent out state-
ments of accounts to those subscri-
bers who are in arrears, and shall
expect them to suttle at once. After
this issue we will not send the paper
auy longer to those who are as mud:
as one year behind. We would like
for you" to have the paper, but we

are unable to furnish ;t free."
There is inuh discussion with the

State press about the credit system
in running newspapers. We clip the

. quotation above from an exchange,
and think it just what every man
who reads a newspaper without pay- -

ing for it ought to see. We are ever

ready to say anything that we think
is to the interest of our readers. And
now we will say a word about the

wwapaper credit system with ref
f rence to the interest of newspaper
readers. ' The majority of the com-

ments on the system by editors is in
defense of their own interest, which

is right-an- d proper, but e denounce
the system not only because it is a

much an impossibility to run a news-

paper without money as it is to run

any other business on the same prin-

ciple ; but because it has a terilemy
to injure our readers as well. It eu

couraires a spirit of carelessness
about business matters. Any ont
knows that carelessness in one thing
begets carelessness in another. Busi
ness is business with a newspaper
as well asjmyth'ngelse. Wedem u c

the system for a still gr.-- : t r reason. Jt
is unfair for those engaged in the
business. But perhaps some one
will saj, why not the editor wait for
his money as well as the merchant ?

This is an unfair view of the matter.
The merchant takes mortgages in

many cases fn-- the very men that
take the newspaper w.. int paying
for it.

In this view of the matter the mer-

chant has the advantage in two par
ticulars. In the first place, he is safe.
for he gets his pay at the fall before
the editor does even if the editor gets
his at all the mortgage must be

raised, first, you know. In the second
place, the merchant can much better
afford to wait for the money for the
goods he sells, for he buys them on
time himself in many cases. But who
ever heard of .an editor ordering
paper, ink, coal, postage stamps &c,
and letting the account run till the
fall, or till the crop is gathered ?

And well may the venders of paper,
ink, coal, &c, refuse to wait for tlieir
money till the "crop is gathered" for
the newspaper, for if they should
trust to such pay as that the "fell"
would not be long off with them.
Then there is no "cropping it" with
printers and "devils" in a newspaper
office. They must have the cash at
the end of every week. The truth is
the newspaper man must have the
money for his paper, advance the
money without much hope of ever
getting it back, or let his paper sus-

pend. Now, what would be tlie com-
ments upon the members of the edi
torial fraternity

N if every man who
does not pay up promptly for his
papi r should fail to get it any longer?
And yet we think this is exactlv
what ought to be done. It is just as
great a wrong to subscribe to a news-

paper and not pay for it as it is to
hire a man to work a year in your
shop or in your field and then nut
pay him. Let the press speak out
and say whether or not newspapers
snail still flood the country at the ex-

pense of the editors. We are willing
to cut down our list to those who pay.
If every press will set right down on
every man who does not pay for his
paper in advance or make some satis-

factory arrangement about paying
for it in the future, there will be
more profit to newspaper men and
less remorse of conscience with de-

linquent subscribers. We want to see
an expression from every newspaper
in the State.

COMMON SENSE IN POLITICS.

No man who can think for himself
will ever object to the practice of
common sense iu anything. By com-mo- n

sense wff" mia 1 that which is
practical, and presents things in
such a way as to make them tangible.
The political issues of the day are
ever engaging ine attention 01 our

party leaders, and it is yery right
that this should be the case. But too
often the common sense view of
tnings is laid aside, and instead some

blubbering, fanatical outburst of prej-
udice or unnecessary enthusiasm
siezes upon them with such force that
they lose their equilibrium entirely.
We deem it rery important that the
common sense view of things should

always be taken. v The Charlotte

SAVAGE, SON & CO.,
JOTTON FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

77 Water Street, NORFOLK, Va.

Strictly a Commission House for the sale of

j. gt ; Df JVI ay
C.MIXIMENT O A NORTH CARO- -

Lilian. Mr. . Jarvis C,. : Buxton,
ncplew of Judge Buxton and Mrs
' ." 8. Lutterloh. of Fayetteville, and
sok o"- - Dr --Buxton formerly of Fay
ette- - ille, now of Asheville, has .been
elected city attorney of Cleveland,
Or,!iacitv of 160,000 inhabitants,
by ever 3 000 majority. FayettevilU
Obmrver. '

Ti.rboro Souther noir : Mr. S. K.
Fountain has patented a p.ow and
namd it the "Advance" in honor of
the Wilson Advunce...... ll&rbeeue
are coming thick. Capt. W. C.JefTreys

i;l five one to day to the Edgecombe
Guards, and to-da- y a week the Odd
Fellows celebrate their Anniversary
in win h the scorched pig will figure
most prominently.

Central Protestant: A terrible
railroad accident occurred on the
Nort h Carolina road just this side of
of High Point, at 8 :30 Wednesday.
Cart. Geo. II. Coble was conductor
and escaped unhurt, as the caboose
did not leave the track. Engineer
John T. Gayle. of Clover. Va.. was
instantly killed, and the colored
fireman, and one colored brakeman
slightly injured.

Wilson Advance : The Democrats
will nominate John A. Gilmer for
Governor next vearand will be elect-
ed by 5,000 majority. Mark the pre
diction Mr. John Curtis, of Rich- -

lands, says the Lenoir Topic, 84
ears old and can split 200 rails per

'day. lie s.iys he has not tasted liqifor
t for 65 x a .The editor of the
Guldsburo Bulletin wants a telephone
line from Snow I till to Goldsboro.
lie wants to cuss a man in Snow Hill ;

wants him to hear it, but wants about
twenty miks octwten them

Farmt-.- r c- - Mechanic : We object to
the I'alace because it will ruin every
poor man who is chosen to the oltice.
and many of our ablest, noblest, and
most deserving people are very poor.
It is a singular fact that for twenty
years po Governor of North Carolina
iias seen fit to Iiv in the Governor's,
Mansion. They ali preferred to take
the furniture aud the rent ($300 a
year) and live in a private building,
or hotel. It has been said the oM
palace is unhealthy, yet 600 children
of all ages are occupying it, in all
sorts of weath. r, year after year :

Western Sentinel; A series of
meetings will begin in the Baptist
Church next Sunday Rev. Mr.
Baldwin, of Greensboro, will assist
the Pastor, Rev. 11. A. Brown ....
Samuel Mickle, living .iear Elkin,
Mirry county, died a short time
-- ince. He is said to have been 107
years oii Animal atlection is
quite peculiarly portrayed at the
stables of the Salem Academy. There
are two young coach dogs who have
ormed a strong attachment to a

milch cow, choosing this one bovine
out of a drove of six or eight. The
dogs occupy the same stall at night,
and not only accompany the cw to
and from the pasture, but remain
with or near the animal throughout
the entire day.

Greensboro Patriot : A wealth'
young farmer from Butler county.
Nebraska, went to Omaha last week
to find a wife. He was introduced to
a young woman, propose 1 and was
accepted. On his . econd visit he took
his betrothed ut to ride, and on re-

turning to the house apprised her
that, he had concluded not to marry.
Being importuned to give a reason
he srid he had discovered that she
powdered, and he thought no woman
who powdered could possibly make
a good wife. The District court will
decide whether powder is a sufficient
cause to break an engagement
The train from Raleigh last night
brought up twenty two convicts who
were on their way to the Western
Railroad. Tnev were all colored.

New Bekne Graded School.
Five hundred and nine children are
enrolled and thev continue to tome

from the country and surrounding
counties. Seven states and sixteen
counties are represented. The Board
of trustees have heen compelled to
secure another building beside the
two now occupied for the accommo-
dation of pupils No houses in the
city are vacant and property has-bee- n

enhanced in value. Truly the
Graded School is woith more to
New Berne than her trucking in
terests which have proved a bonanza
in the last ten years. New Berne
rejoices in her factories, mills, fish-
eries and truck farms but she holds
above all as her pearl of inestimable
value the Graded School. New
Jiff te Journut.

Fort Worth, Texas, April 17.
Tekgraphie inquiries have-bee- n made
during the past twenty-fou- r hours
about the accuaacy of the special re
port that a meteor fell ntar Vllliams"
IJ;H h lirnu'n ntimt,. jl..;n. ..... .

thnrrne-
-

utierirstory was
sheriff McNeilK of wYilkes coun.

':V yesterday brought to this city
1v 1 Sexto. and obtained free board

for i:im at lhe State hotel for two
-vt:irs - Raleigh can boasfc of three
Hr"nS .votng men, who can level in

t.o; any-Shop-
s; are hcreasfng their1!

iactiuw iq tueur uoaierj depaxtiaeuu

Liberal advances on Consignments on hand- .-
m Produce held subject to order of shippers.

KEEP A FULL SUPPLY OF RAGGING and TIES, PEANUT
and GRAIN BAGS.

Orders for

Standard Fertilizer s and Chemical s
filled on most favorable terms. Weekly papers with market report mailed

to our patrons.
CORRESPONDENCE AND

M. L. T, DAVIS.

Eizabeth City Falcon; Mr. G- - W.
F. Dashiell, a venerable citizen of
this town, died at the residence of
his son Mr. L. C. Dashiell in this
city, last week Mr. James Pritch- -

ard of Mt. llermon township, this
county-- , died at his home on Saturday
last, aged about 61 years. Mr Pritch-ar- d

was an honest, good man, and
many friends will be pained to hear
of his death The fire escape in-

vented and patented by our former
townsman, R. S. Dashiell is coming
into general note as a really effective
appliance for removing persons from
a burning building.' It is recommend-
ed by heads of fire departments, and
will, we think, before long come into
very general use The government
of the town is now in the hands of
the Democrats. or, more precisely
speaking, will be in a very short
time, and the people have a right
to expect a wise and economical ad-
ministration of the. municipal affairs.
We aie confident that their expecta-
tions will be fully realized.

How to Know an Editor. A
young lady friend asks: "How can
I tell an editor when I see him ?'
Why, bless your, sweet, sparkling
eyes, it is the easiest thing in the
world. You can tell him by his
august air, by the perfect fit of his
clothing, by hi elegance of manner,
and his profound silence when sur
rounded by the common herd of pro
miscuous society, xou may recog
nize him by the way he spends his
money, scattering greenbacks as lav
lslily as shavings from a planing
mac ui tie. He generally drives
double team to a park buggy and
makes things hum- - He also keeps
setters, pointers and a pet bull-do- g

with a brunette nose. He is decked
in profusion with the most expensive
jewelry, and sports a gold-heade- d

cane with a rose soltaire in the cen
tre. He is as modest as a schoo
gin". But the thief point is, he always
speaks the tiuth. hollow tnese di
rections and ou caDnot mistake.
Exchange.

Wil. Star : The venerable Mrs
John Brown got quite a serious fal
on the stone pavement at the corner
ot 1? ront and Market streets yester
day atternoon 1 he uniforms for
the city letter carriers arrived vester
day morning. Thrv consist of regu
lation gray cloth, with a black stripe.

v e are giaa to learn irom Mr
G. Z. French that the fruit and vege-
tables at his Excelsior Plantation at
Rocky Point are very promising
The 'Wilmington Turpentine Manu
factoring Company" is the name of
a new organization which has recent
ly filed a plan of incorporation with
the Clerk of tne Superior Court, in
accordance with the act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of this State, being
chapter 26 ot Battle's Revisal A
correct list of the city lamps has just
bten taken, and we learn from Chief
of Pol ice Brock that they now number
18'J gas lamps and 81 oil lamps, or a
total ol 20. Four more gas lamps
will te added m a few days, which
will make 193, or a total of 274.

uouisooro messenger: ins pea
helds of our truckers are white with
blooms, and in a very short time the
shipping season will be fully opened

1 uere are more new comers in
the city at the present time than we
nave ever known at any one time be-

fore. Goldsboro is rapidlv growing
up Mr. John Robinson, an old
citizen of this city, died of paralysis
Sunday morning, aged 71 years. Mr.
Robinson was a native of Ireland, a
brother of the late Mr. Win. Robinson,
and a man of fine education The
report of Prof. Mos-e- s for the 8th
month of this popular school, shows
the wbole number of pupils enrolled
to be 608, average number belonging
463, average daily attendance 438.

The stone given by the State for
the foundation of the Confederate
monument has been shipped and is
daily expected to arrive. There seems
to be no doubt but that everything
will be ready for the unveiling on the
20th of May". There is some, talk
that the Yadkin Valley Railroad has
an eye on the Smith field road and is
aiming for Goldsboro from Fayette-
ville. Sooner or later Goldsboro must
have direct railroad communication
to Fayetteville A pig was captur.
ed bv one of our police and incarcer-
ated in the town pen. After searcl.
ing for it, its owner discovered its
prison nd straightway arming hr--

i:'rAin,iiii:i iss.
(71. L. T DAVIS Cc CO.,

WHOLESALE S,

South East Corner Water and Commercial Streets, Norfolk, Va.

Always on hand a large Stock of MEATS. FLOUR. FISH and SALT, as wll a

A G-ener- Grocery Stock.
siring more than ten write at once tojin

IBLEV'S
Of ,11,1, PLANTS, for ALL CHOPS, for ALL, CLI-MATE. AU sra tctcd; only the best aent oat.drain ana Fnrn Neea Manual Hintory and best mothodiof culture rf Grain, Scot Crops, Orames, Fodder Crone. Tree
.nsaknsr. etc only If)ctil.
i Tern! thousand varintica.

suurasuM HIRAM SIBLEY

the Collectors for them. It is the
intention of the Collector of this dis- -

trict to send ten labels to each deal-
er in tobacco; if more are needed
they should be ordered from him.
As these claims must be made cn
May 1st, it is important that dealers
should be fully prepared to inventory
and prepare their claims on that day.
The Rebate applies only to lull fac-

tory packages. Rebate on tobacco
artd snurT is eiuht cents per pound ;
on c gars three dollars per thousand ;
on cigaretts one dollar and twenty-fivt- ,

cents per thousand. The aggre-
gate of the claim must amount to ten
dollars or more.

HKHe A.l THERE.
Cumberland Fair. The 21st

Annual Fair of the Cumberland
County Agricultural Society will Oe i

TAYLOR, ELLIOTT & WAITERS,
W HOLES A L EDEALERS IN

HARDWARE,

GUNS, &C.
COR. MAIN STREET & MARKET SQ'R..held at Favetteville on the 6th. 7th.l,iop. rrri .ni,.,;

NORFOLK. VA.
AGENTS FOR HOWE'S

FaVnf KOVember' 1883

Raleigh Visitor : There is a lady
living in Warren county, 82 years old j

who is cutting her second growth of j

teeth. She has already cut nine new j

ones, And her gums are very sore !

W. F. ALLEN.

IV F ALLEN
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
99 Water St. & 18, 22, 26 & 30 Rothery'a Lane

NORFOLK, VA.
IW FLOUR AND MEATS A SPECIALTY

ana sne is expecting to cut others! :l 1 at arms lengiu irora nuy
soon. . J

J': ixty pounds. Two of them are
jnuinrried, and would be a good

Clayton Bud: Eight prisoners, j cut. ii for some unprotected damsel,confined in the guard house at Smith- - i a t.:ey are all clever fellows. News-Gel- d,

made their escape on Thursday j Obs. rver.
night last by cutting a hole through ...
the floor. U Gleaner: The GrahamNothing, as we are aware 'f'"cei
of, has been heard of their where- - j :.,s: Ul,ltf haVfc reeved their uni-abo- uU.

j "ri-'-39- I hey .re navy blue, and pre- -

jsrrr an elegant appearance AtCaucasian: The Register of Deeds U.. invitation of Mr. H. A. Weber,informs us that there have not been : thi oflSce from devil up to clippermore than half as many mortgages ; a viit to his Ice Cream Saloon
registered tuis spring as there werejlaS Thursday.. ... LaFavette Mil s
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